Dividing a water distribution network (WDN) into district metered areas (DMAs) is the first vital step towards pressure management and real losses reduction. However, other factors of water quality such as the water age must be taken into account while forming DMAs. The current study uses genetic algorithm (GA) optimization methods to achieve the desired WDN segmentation conditions in terms of: (a) reducing the operating pressure, thus reducing the system's real losses; and (b) reducing the water age, thus improving the feeling of water freshness and preventing growth of disinfection byproducts. Techniques based on GA are a proven way to provide a very good solution to optimization problems. The solution is obtained using an objective function and setting boundary constraints. The formation of the objective functions is tested through Matlab's optimization toolbox.
shifted to gradually more advanced methods for optimal performance of WDNs.
To optimally divide a network into DMAs, many parameters need to be considered, and as well, a plethora of scenarios need to be tested. Water demand allocation and network pressure constraints along with water quality and fire requirement constraints, are some of the main factors of the optimization problem's complexity. One of the most important factors while forming DMAs though is the 'water age', which is a function primarily of the system's water demand, operation and the network's topology (US EPA ). The average retention of the water in a network has been measured at 1.3 days, while the maximum is 3.0 days, according to the results of a survey involving over 800 water supply networks in the USA (AWWA & AWWARF ). Water quality problems related to increased water age are: chemical issues (e.g., disinfection byproduct formation, corrosion control effectiveness, disinfectant decay), biological issues (e.g., nitrification, microbial re-growth, disinfection byproducts biodegradation), and physical issues (e.g., temperature increases, sediment deposition, color) (AWWA & AWWARF ; Shamsaei et al. ) . The main way to prevent water aging in a WDN is to install appropriate isolation valves, thereby avoiding multiple network endpoints (dead-ends) and forming shorter routes for the water to reach the final consumers.
To obtain an optimal solution, an appropriate/effective optimization approach should be applied (Alvisi & Franchini ) . Among various optimization alternatives, genetic algorithms (GAs) have been used for a wide variety of problems, especially regarding water network optimization (Abuiziah & Shakarneh ) , such as optimizing the diameter of the pipes (Jung & Karney ) In the current study, two software tools were used: (a) EPANET, to control and inspect the case study network's hydraulic model; and (b) Matlab, to develop the optimization algorithm and its optimization toolbox/toolkit. With those two tools, several solutions were derived (in the hydraulic model), resulting in optimal segmentation of the case study WDN in DMAs' closing isolation valves. Applying the first segmentation method based on the optimization of the operating pressure, a significant reduction of both the water losses and the non-revenue water (NRW) levels was achieved through three different operating scenarios (number of closed pipes ranging from 7 to 9) (Korkana et al. ) . In the second method of the WDN segmentation, the optimization was focused on the reduction of the time the water remained inside the network pipes (water age), towards a 'fresher' and more 'hygienic' network. For the second method, two discrete objective functions were deployed (during the optimization runs/ loops) in order to define the best formation of DMAs in the WDN. The scenarios being studied regarding the water age reduction involved combinations of four to ten isolation valves in pipes of the hydraulic model. The operating pressure and water age algorithms used, the case study network, the results and the discussions that arose, are presented below.
hydraulic and the water quality analyses. Two variable water demand patterns (residential and commercial) were considered over a 24-hour (daily) period using a hydraulic time step of 1 hour. Hydraulic and water quality analyses were both performed for 7 consecutive days of the network's operation (simulated week). The model in EPANET does not consider pressure-dependent demands. The volume of water losses depends on the pressure, which when reduced leads to a reduction in leakages.
Forming the operating pressure objective function
GAs are used to solve both constrained and unconstrained optimization problems, based on the natural selection principle, the process that drives biological evolution (Goldberg & Holland ) . The use of GA in the optimization processes is based on a critical requirement: an objective function (1) has to be formed, describing the optimal solution of the problem. In the specific case of a WDN, the objective function is developed in such a way so as to consider both the pressure of a node, along with the water demand allocated in this node:
where i is a custom node of the network; D i,t is the water demand [lt/sec] in node i for each time step t; P i,t is the pressure [KPa] in the node i for each time step t; P min is the minimum defined operating pressure [kPa]; D i,t /ΣD represents the weighting factor of the water demand in each node.
The first step of the optimization process setup was to develop an algorithm that links EPANET and Matlab soft- computes Equation (1). It is important to note that the tool only works if the user defines the number of closed pipes (this number of pipes is directly relevant to the position and number of isolation valves that will mark the DMA's borders).
Forming the water age objective function
In the present study, Matlab (2016a) was selected along with the latest EPANET-Matlab-Toolkit (https://github.com/ OpenWaterAnalytics/EPANET-Matlab-Toolkit) which is based on EPANET version 2.1 (Rossman ). Two custom functions were created, to crosscheck various optimization scenarios for the network under different objectives.
The optimization objective was to minimize the function (z) (presented below in Equations (3) and (4) was the actual time frame to define the optimal water routing in order for the water retention time to be minimized.
As already stated, the operating pressure at any node of the WDN should be kept above the Greek legislation threshold (2):
Based on the aforementioned minimum pressure restriction (Equation (2)), the number of the alternative solutions was limited. The run time for each optimization scenario ranged from 5 to 12 hours.
A custom function (3) was developed to minimize the highest water age ('oldest' water) in the network at any given time step:
where i is any node in the network, t is the time-step of the water age analysis [hrs], Age is the water age [hrs].
Another custom function (4) was developed to minimize the sum of the water age in the network at any given time step:
where i is a node in the network, t is the time-step of the quality analysis [hrs], Age is the water age [hrs] , N is the maximum number of nodes in the network.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Forming DMAs considering the operating pressure as the critical design parameter The entire process resulted in four DMAs being formed (Figure 2(a) ).
For Scenario No. 2 (8 closed pipes), the algorithm was not able to provide a solution where the objective function would be further reduced compared to Scenario No. 1. The process resulted in five DMAs being formed (Figure 2(b) ).
There were several runs of the GA tool. Each attempt resulted in one of three different groups of 8 closed pipes ( Figure 2(c) ). There are some common pipes in the three groups, implying that there is some relevance to the DMAs' formation. However, there is a slight difference regarding the reduction of the objective function (Table 1) . Thus, the first group of 8 closed pipes was chosen as the better option for this scenario. One more time a reduction of 25.07% was achieved for the objective function (Equation (1)) compared to the network without any isolation valves. (Figure 2(d) ). It should be noted that, despite the different selection of closed pipes between scenario Nos 2 and 3, the resulting five DMAs formed in both scenarios have only slight differences (just in two points of the network, as can be seen in Figure 2 (b) and 2(d)). for each scenario tested (4 to 10 pipes closed). The average water age in the network ranges between 15.07 and 15.70 hours, while the highest value is observed during the '9 closed pipes' scenario ( Figure 4) in which five DMAs are formed. On the other hand, in the '7 closed pipes' scenario, in which just three DMAs are formed, the water is the most 'fresh' (average water age 15.07 hours). Figure 5 presents the DMAs' boundaries for the first six scenarios tested (4 to 9 closed pipes).
The optimization of the objective function (3) led to results which disconnected the tank from the rest of the network so that it no longer supplied the system with 'older'
water. The optimization of the objective function (4) instead, did not isolate the tank. The boundaries of the DMAs ( Figure 5) were formed based on the optimization of the objective function (4). There are pipes which, when closed, do not form hydraulically isolated areas (DMAs). The algorithm selects the optimal locations for the isolation valves to be installed in order for the water to remain as fresh as possible (reduced water age).
Comparing the two methods
The size of the DMAs formed was examined regarding the number of nodes in each DMA as a percentage of the total number of the network nodes ( Figure 6) . These values were calculated for both objective functions of the water quality optimization scenarios and, additionally, for the network's operation pressure optimization scenario.
The results showed that DMAs A and B remain of the same size during the different water quality scenarios (they number 13% and 12% of the system's nodes, respectively). Regarding the optimal operating pressure scenario, the size of DMA A increases, including 42% of the system's nodes. DMA C usually includes around 25% of the system's nodes, while during the '5 pipes closed' and '7 pipes closed' scenarios, it expands to the rest of the network, thus including 75% of its nodes. DMA D consists of 20-28% of the system's nodes in the various scenarios. When the '6 pipes closed' scenario is applied, its size increases to include 41% of the system's nodes. DMA D is not being formed at all in the '4, 5, and 7 closed pipes' scenarios. Its size reaches 41% and 50% of the system's nodes when the '6 pipes closed' and '4 pipes closed' scenarios are being showed that the mean water age is 5.59-38.93% lower in the second optimization process. Thus, the objective function (3) results in smaller mean water age but also reduces the extreme of water age growth. The objective function (4) is more appropriate to reduce the average age of the water in the network which results in the desired water 'freshness' level. Figure 8 compares the water age reduction for the '8 pipes closed' scenario in terms of the mean water age (3), i.e., shortening the water age maximum extreme, the mean water age value decreases to 9.12 hours. The mean water age takes its lower value during the optimization of the objective function (4). Therefore, it can be safely concluded that the optimization of the objective function (4) must be applied to achieve the maximum water age reduction throughout the network. Figure 9 presents the average of the minimum values of pressure (P min ) when the water age optimization scenarios (4 to 10 pipes closed) and the operating pressure optimiz- with an accurate developed objective function was able to result in an optimal formation of DMAs in a case study WDN. Three scenarios were checked to determine the optimal number of closed pipes. Such a problem differs from one network to another due to the plethora of variable network characteristics. The advantage of using GA as an optimization method is that it can be universally applied to any network regardless of its size.
Two objective functions for DMAs' formation were developed considering the quality of the water and in particular the water age. The lowest possible water age is considered (as a threshold set) to avoid disinfection byproducts' growth, which is the most important goal a water utility manager has to achieve. The use of GA optimized the solution of the problem for all scenarios tested. It can be considered as the first step to form DMAs using the quality (i.e., freshness) of the water as the design criterion.
Furthermore, the research towards integrating both hydraulic and qualitative water network characteristics into a unique combined optimization problem can be considered a significant goal to be further studied in the near future, as it would allow the development of rules that can apply to any WDN. The comparison of the two methods' results revealed that the optimization of the average water age reduction should be preferred rather than the reduction of extremes. Until the development of a new algorithm that will incorporate optimizations of both water age and operating pressure, the two distinct algorithms should be applied in parallel along with the water utility manager's experience regarding the selection of the optimal water routing. In conclusion, DMAs' formation is strongly suggested to optimally reduce the water age, thus keeping the water as 'fresh' as possible in a WDN. 
